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Key Stakeholder Summary Document 19/05/2020
This document summarises the results of an internal workshop held by the project team in late April 2020. It has been put together to provide a simple table of proposed options to take forward to
the next phase of investigation. Option backing documents highlight treatment and discharge scenarios that have been discounted, in order to get to the table below (note biosolid re-use options are
to be investigated further also). The scoring methodology (traffic lights) is a necessary step to narrow down investigation focus. The project team think that we have the balance right to present pro’s
and con’s of each, once greater analysis is undertaken.
The image below shows next steps in aplication preparation, which is working toward a single option. Options taken through at this point will have more intensive consultation/costing/investigation
undertaken upon them. A key outcome that the project team would be keen to understand now is:
(A) Is there general satisfaction with the options proposed to go forward, shown in tables below;
(B) Will gaining knowledge on Deep Bore Injection potential enhance the project? This discharge method has been raised as part of past application discussions, but hasn’t been investigated
intensly (i.e. exploratory bore holes of significant depth haven’t been undertaken). The project team will take direction from all to understand if this could be a Raglan solution from a
community perspective – knowledge of this position will be very useful for the applicant; and
(C) If project objectives (Appendix A) can be broadly accepted by the community;
Lets discuss

We are here
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Table 1: Primary Options to be taken forward for further assessment (toward an ultimate treatment and discharge solution)

Key: Red – Largely fails to meet the criteria, Amber - Marginally meets the criteria, Green - Meets criteria well
Treatment Process
Option
Option A
Existing ponds & UV
Incl TSS removal,
existing outfall

Public Health

Environm
ent
Improved
treatment
quality
compared
to existing

Cultural

Social &
Community
Existing discharge
located close to
shore, knowledge of
discharge. Offset by
improved discharge
quality.

Sustainability

Constructability

Technology

Financial
Implications
Relatively lowcost solution.

Opportunities
and Benefits
Membrane
treatment will
produce a
treated
wastewater
quality
suitable for
non-potable
reuse.

Statutory
Considerations
See Note 1
below

Membrane treatment
Low energy
Replacement of
Reliable and
will provide
treatment and
existing outfall and proven
additional pathogen
conveyance system. membrane process technology.
removal (multiAdditional embodied can be readily
barrier approach).
and operational
constructed.
Human health
carbon associated
effects will be lower
with membrane
than existing
treatment.
discharge.
Comment: A membrane upgrade will provide additional pathogen and TSS removal with an overall improvement in treated wastewater quality delivered at an affordable cost.
Option B
Membrane treatment Improved
Improved dilution
Low energy
Membrane process Reliable and
Relatively low- Membrane
See Note 1
Existing ponds & UV
will provide
treatment
and dispersion may
treatment and
can be readily
proven
cost solution.
treatment will
below
Incl TSS removal,
additional pathogen
quality
improve community
conveyance system. constructed.
technology.
produce a
extended outfall
removal (multicompared
perception. Some
Additional embodied
treated
barrier approach).
to existing
opposition from
and operational
New outfall difficult
wastewater
Human health
community to marine carbon associated
to construct in
quality
effects will be lower
discharge.
with membrane
coastal area with
suitable for
than existing
treatment.
high-currents.
non-potable
discharge.
reuse.
Further
geotechnical
investigation
required to confirm
construction
methods for outfall.
Comment: A membrane upgrade will provide additional pathogen and TSS removal with an overall improvement in treated wastewater quality delivered at an affordable cost. Extended outfall will provide greater
dilution and dispersion of the discharge on the outgoing tide.
Option C
Membrane filtration
Potential
Potential for adverse Carbon footprint
New discharge
Reliable and
High CAPEX & Very-high
See Note 2
MBR
and UV disinfection
adverse
effects on amenity
higher
structure and new
proven
OPEX cost
quality treated below
will produce a
due to low
values and
MBR process can
technology.
wastewater
treated wastewater
dilution
aesthetics in
be constructed.
suitable for
with minimal
and
freshwater
Further site
non-potable
pathogens. Public
nutrient
environment.
investigations
reuse.
health risk likely to
content –
needed to
be low.
lessened
determine site
due to
suitability for new
nutrient
tanks.
removal.
Comment: Discharged treated wastewater would end up in harbor with potential adverse effects on the water quality and ecology of the harbor. However, MBR + UV will provide a very high quality treated
wastewater and a high degree of nutrient removal could be achieved.
Option D

Low risk of public
contact. WWTP

Disposal
location

Need to consider
community

Initial carbon
footprint increase

Required
confirmation of

DBI not
common but

Moderate cost.
Higher risk of

Potential for
all year-round

See Note 3
below
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Key: Red – Largely fails to meet the criteria, Amber - Marginally meets the criteria, Green - Meets criteria well
Treatment Process
Public Health
Environm Cultural
Social &
Sustainability
Constructability
Option
ent
Community
Deep Bore Injection
treatment to include
selected
perception of
associated with
geology and
DBI at either
disinfection.
to avoid
migration to coastal
drilling
soakage rates
(i)
At the Okete
environme
area. Potential for
Okete Formation Formation, loading
ntal
recreational issues
(In respect to the
marine migration
rate to reduce risk of effects.
in terms of
Okete formation
(Wainui Reserve)
break out on beach
community
thickness of basalt
Or
perception
layer potentially a
(ii)
limiting factor)
Karioi Formation marine migration
Comment: Okete: Carried forward due to potential location within Wainui Reserve, low public health risk and close location to WWTP.
Karioi: Carried forward due to potentially favourable geology and low public health risk

Technology

Financial
Implications
cost increase
depending on
soakage rates
(TBC).

Opportunities Statutory
and Benefits
Considerations
disposal
option.

Option E
Non- deficit irrigation
(Year-round with
seasonal storage)

Common
Technology.
Treatment:
Pond system
and UV

Land purchase
may be high
cost. Irrigation
construction
and pipeline
costs
moderate.
Large storage
volume cost
may be high.

Beneficial
Reuse

See Note 4
below

Land purchase Beneficial
may be
Reuse
Non-deficit irrigation
moderate cost.
with alternative
Irrigation
disposal location
construction
and pipeline
costs
moderate.
Costs of
supporting
disposal
pathway needs
consideration.
Comment: Carried forward due to smaller land area (compared with other land treatment options). Feasibility depends on availability of suitable seasonal alternative disposal options.

See Note 5
below

Risk of spray drift
but disinfection and
buffer distances will
mitigate this

Potential
to promote
nutrient
migration
but can be
managed
with
appropriat
e land use

Generally, well
thought of but land
purchase and
opposition from
neighbours may be
challenging

Generally
sustainable but need
to be careful not to
displace key food
production land.
Potential carbon sink
if trees utilised.

Moderate land
requirement and
may be challenges
in obtaining access
and pipeline route.

example in
NZ (Russell).
Common
oversees
with
numerous
examples in
Hawaii.
.

Comment: Carried forward due to smaller land area (compared with other land treatment options) while not requiring a seasonal alternative disposal options.
Option F

Risk of spray drift
but disinfection and
buffer distances will
mitigate this

Potential
to promote
nutrient
migration
but can be
managed
with
appropriat
e land use

Generally, well
thought of but land
purchase and
opposition from
neighbours may be
challenging

Generally
sustainable but need
to be careful not to
displace key food
production land.
Potential carbon sink
if trees utilised

Smaller land
requirement but
may be challenges
in obtaining access
and pipeline route.

Common
Technology.
Treatment:
Depends on
alternative
discharge

Individual engagement in Hapū is underway. Ability of traffic light scoring for the blank category will be determined in time, however simple ‘bottom lines’ of Hapū are well known given the history of
marine outfall consenting. Re-use initiatives are favoured by Hapū. Option refinement that meets known bottom lines should enable project progression.
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Option A
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Option B
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Option C
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Option D
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Option E and F
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1) Secondary Side-stream Re-use Options for Treated Wastewater (see biosolids sheet also)
Key: Red – Largely fails to meet the criteria, Amber - Marginally meets the criteria, Green - Meets criteria well
Treatment Process
Public Health
Environ
Cultural
Social &
Sustainability
Constructability
Option
ment
Community

Technolog
y

Sub-Option X
Existing ponds & UV
Incl TSS removal

Reliable and Relatively
proven
low-cost
technology. solution.

Higher quality
treated wastewater
– suitable for
indirect potable reuse.

Potential
adverse
effects
related to
discharge
into
another
environm
ent.

Option unlikely to
have any adverse
amenity and
aesthetic effects

Low energy
treatment and
conveyance
system. Additional
embodied and
operational carbon
associated with
membrane
treatment.

Membrane
process can be
readily
constructed.

Financial
Implications

Opportunitie
s and
Benefits
Membrane
treatment will
produce a
treated
wastewater
quality
suitable for
non-potable
reuse.

Comment: Treatment options involving tertiary filtration and UV disinfection (membrane upgrade) provide greater opportunities for beneficial reuse of treated wastewater.
Sub- Option Y
Existing ponds + use
of sludge ponds as
fish nursery (Raglan
Eels proposal)

Treated
wastewater quality
not sufficient for
beneficial reuse
(from a human
health
perspective).
.

Statutory
Consideratio
ns
Dependent on
ultimate
discharge
environment –
to be
assessed as
part of
preferred
wastewater
scheme.

Potential
Option unlikely to
Low energy
Minimal new
Unproven
Low cost
Opportunities Dependent on
adverse
have any adverse
treatment and
infrastructure.
technology
solution.
for beneficial ultimate
effects
amenity and
conveyance
– no other
reuse of
discharge
related to
aesthetic effects
system, very low
demonstrati
treated
environment –
discharge
additional
on sites.
wastewater.
to be
into
embodied carbon.
Some
assessed as
another
Potential for
opportunity
part of
environm
a trial at the
for beneficial preferred
ent.
Raglan site.
reuse of
wastewater
However,
biosolids.
scheme.
offset by
potential
beneficial
effects of
providing
native
fish
habitat.
Comment: Raglan Eels proposal is not proven but could be trailed at a small scale, depending on how sludge storage lagoons are incorporated into wider options.
Sub - Option Z
Higher quality
Potential
Option unlikely to
Carbon footprint
New MBR
Reliable and Very high
Very-high
Dependent on
MBR & UV
treated wastewater adverse
have any adverse
higher
process can be
proven
CAPEX &
quality
ultimate
– suitable for
effects
amenity and
readily
technology. OPEX cost
treated
discharge
indirect potable re- related to
aesthetic effects
constructed.
wastewater
environment –
use.
discharge
Further site
suitable for
to be
into
investigations
non-potable
assessed as
another
needed to
reuse.
part of
environm
determine site
preferred
ent.
suitability for new
wastewater
tanks.
scheme.
Comment: Treatment options involving tertiary filtration and UV disinfection (membrane upgrade and MBR) provide greater opportunities for beneficial reuse of treated wastewater. MBR will
provide additional nutrient removal.
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Option E and F
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APPENDIX A
Project Objectives
The aim of the project is to identify the best practicable option to provide wastewater services for the Whāingaroa community. In doing this we aim to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Keep communities healthy
Protect the environment, particularly the water quality and ecology of the Whāingaroa Harbour
Recognise the significance of the Whāingaroa Harbour to mana whenua and support the kaitiaki management of customary fishing
Protect the community use of the area, along with the visitor experience
Work in partnership with the community and hapū
Retain flexibility for future, sustainable, long-term solutions including potential reuse of treated wastewater
Keep the overall costs of the wastewater solution to affordable levels

Long-List Assessment Criteria
Criteria
Public Health

Issue/Topic
Microbiological quality of
treated wastewater

Health effects from irrigation
Treated wastewater re-use
Environment

Water quality
Aquatic ecology
Terrestrial ecology
Coastal environment and
resources

Cultural

Mauri
Kai moana
Cultural values
Health and Wellbeing

Social and community

Amenity value and aesthetics
Urban development

Description/Explanation
Risk of public exposure to waterborne pathogens through:
- Direct contact with the conveyance or treatment process
- Direct contact with the receiving environment, for example
through contact recreation
- Indirect exposure, through food gathering (such as shellfish,
fish, watercress, etc) and groundwater use.
Risk of public exposure to pathogens from irrigation.
Risk of contamination from treated water for non-potable reuse.
Potential effects on freshwater (surface and ground) and
coastal/marine receiving environments
Potential effects on aquatic ecosystems
Potential effects on terrestrial ecosystems and soils
Potential effects on significant coastal and marine areas,
existing harbour and coastal processes, and physical footprint
within the harbour and coastal marine area.
Potential effects on mauri of land, water and air
Potential effects on kai moana and the kaitiaki management of
customary fishing
Potential effects on the relationship of Maori and their culture
and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahi
tapu and other taonga
Potential effects on the ability of the land, sea and air to
support wairua in order to maintain health and wellbeing for
Maori
Potential effects on the natural and built environment (e.g.
visual, odour, noise)
Extent to which the option enables residential and commercial
development within the projected timeframe
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Criteria

Issue/Topic
Recreation
Food gathering
Access to the coast

Sustainability

Carbon footprint

Constructability

Geology, soil, groundwater
conditions
Land availability, accessibility
Existing infrastructure

Technology

Reliable, proven and robust
technology
Adaptable and flexible

Able to be staged

Financial Implications

Operational and engineering
resilience
Capital cost
Operating and maintenance
cost
Whole of life cost
Financial risk

Opportunities and Benefits

Opportunity for resource
recovery

Description/Explanation
Extent to which the project enhances or detracts from local
recreational activities and opportunities
Extent to which the project enhances or detracts from people’s
ability to collect food within the area
Extent to which an option effects access to the coastal marine
area
Potential embodied and operational carbon footprint
Option suited to local environmental conditions
Adequate and secure land must be available for the required
infrastructure, timescales that fit within project timing
Potential to maximise use of existing infrastructure that has a
valuable remaining economic life, e.g. power supply, treatment
plants, pumps, conveyance pipes and existing sites.
To be sustainable, an option should be based on proven
technology and have adequate redundancy (spare operational
capacity to provide back-up in case of failure)
Due to the uncertainty associated with future growth, a
feasible option must be able to adapt to changing conditions
such as increased flows and loads, discharge quality
requirements, input requirements, and energy availability.
The extent to which an option could be staged (e.g. through
modularised components).
The option must be sufficiently resilient to natural hazards and
operational failure.
Is the cost of the project appropriate for the project area and
the population served?
Can the capital infrastructure be maintained and operated in a
cost-effective manner?
How do the whole of life costs pf the various options compare?
Is the option affordable even if growth does not occur as
predicted?
The potential for beneficial reuse of treated wastewater.
The potential for beneficial reuse of biosolids
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APPENDIX B
Note 1: Further engagement with mana whenua required to assess consistency against Policy 23(2)(b)(ii) of the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 (NZCPS). The upgraded existing
treated wastewater discharge will be of a relatively high quality and adverse effects on ecosystems and habitats are likely to be avoided.
Note 2: Potential for adverse effects on freshwater quality. Further work required to assess consistency with the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (NPS-FM). Given
discharge will flow to the coastal environment, further engagement with mana whenua required to assess consistency against Policy 23(2)(b)(ii) of the NZCPS.
Note 3: Potential for discharge to coastal waters if located in proximity to the coast. Further engagement with mana whenua required to assess consistency against Policy 23(2)(b)(ii) of the NZCPS.
Unlikely to have significant adverse water quality effects on coastal waters.
Note 4: Potential for adverse effects on freshwater quality as a result of nutrient migration. Further work required to assess consistency with the NPS-FM. Given groundwater discharge will
potentially flow to the coastal environment, further engagement with mana whenua required to assess consistency against Policy 23(2)(b)(ii) of the NZCPS.
Note 5: Potential for adverse effects on freshwater quality as a result of nutrient migration. Further work required to assess consistency with the NPS-FM. Other effects dependent on alternative
disposal location, however given groundwater discharge will potentially flow to the coastal environment, further engagement with mana whenua required to assess consistency against Policy
23(2)(b)(ii) of the NZCPS.

